
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Month at a Glance 
 

 Reading: independent 
reading (non-fiction focus) 

 Writing: informational 
writing & biographical study; 
word study  

 Math: ratio; measurement 
 Science: biodiversity con’t. 
 Social Studies: introduction 

to the Canadian identity 
 Dance:  dance routines 
 PHE: cooperative games  
 Art:  mosaics 

Celebration Corner 

Student of the Month 

 Pellar (Respect) 
Students of the Week 

 Myah (Week 24) 
 Lydia (Week 25) 
 Meaghan (Week 26) 
 Keira (Week 27) 

Learning Champions 

 Owen (Word Study #11) 
 Scarlet (Word Study #12) 
 Lydia (Math Award) 
 Griffin (Science award) 

 Here we are, the final three months of school.  This is 

the time when students are pushed to show their readiness 

for grade seven.  Over the next several weeks students will 

be engaging in a number of inquiry projects that are cross-

curricular.  Our pending unit in informational writing will 

help with the research and organization stages of these 

projects.  While the warm weather and sunshine may be a 

distraction as we move deeper into spring, it’s important that 

students remain focused and determined. 

 We crowned our 14th Rock, Paper, Scissors champion 

last month.  Connor rocketed his way to the final and 

secured the 12th win for the boys.  Congrats, Connor! 

 

  Pellar earned the Student of the Month award for 

“respect” in March.  She respects the learning environment 

by following expectations and showing her readiness to 

learn; she respects those around her and when working 

collaboratively; her respect for Canada is evident every time 

our anthem is played and she turns to face the flag; and she 

respects herself by setting goals and striving to be her best 

at all times.  Well done, Pellar! 

 Our trip to Fighting Island is scheduled for Friday 

April 27th.  We are in need of chaperones so please contact 

me, or indicate you interest on the permission for, if you’re 

willing to join us.   

Meaghan on the 10th  
Marlie on the 18th  
Gabe on the 25th  


